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THE PRESBYTERIAN EDUCA-
TIONAL MOVEMENT

Great enthusiasm was generated
at the meeting yesterday at 4:30
o'clock, at the First Presbyterian
Church campaign headquarters
when reports for the first day's can-
vass totaled $12,787.

The highest class report was No.
2, under Professor J. Clarence Ken-n'e- y,

with $1,544; the second class,
No. 6, directed by Professor Ru-
dolph Davis, with $940; the Wo-

men's Class, No. 8, under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Lucy Tadlock, came in
with a total of $804.00, creating a
stir and adding impetus to the other
classes of men. The women were
cheered and applauded for the ex-

cellent showing which came as a
great surprise.

The Initial Gifts Committee, un-
der the able leadership of Mr. Wm.
G. McClintock, reported a total of

7,675.
"As people are brought face to

face with their obligation and the
needs of the institutions to be bene-
fitted they are responding with an
enthusiasm undreamed of either by
the workers or by themselves," said
"Mr. Owen L. Davis, President of the
Classes and Chairman of Organiza-
tion work. "It is a big lead for the
first day on our goal of $25,000, but
there is still much work to be done,
as the majority of our Presbyterians
are yet to be seen. While it is true
there are three days ,let us keep the
ball rolling and make the goal be-

fore the whistle blows."
"We are looking forward to a

wonderful Victory Celebration,"
said Mr. M. Peale Collier, Chairman
of the Executive Committee, . as he
smiled with the confident manner
of a born leader. "And," he con-
tinued, "we expect every Presbyte-
rian and all their friends-wil- l join
with the workers' on Thursday night
and share in the laurel of the ulti-
mate victory. There are three days
work ahead of us, but remember it
takes but one moment to say it and
there are four years in which to pay
it."

Two great gatherings were the
services in the Presbyterian Church
Sunday morning and evening. At
the morning service the principal
address was made by Mr. Thomas B.
Talbott, who brought to the Pres- -
"byterians of Bourbon county and
their friends first-han-d facts and in-
formation regarding the Mountain
Mission Schools.

The evening service, called the
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ITSCAL COTJET PROCEEDINGS

At the recent meeting of the
Bourbon Fiscal Court, with Judge
George Batterton presiding, and a
full board of Magistrates present.
Magistrate F. P. Lowry made a re-
port on the recent work done at the
county jail to make it more secure,
stating that the work had been com-
pleted in accordance with the terms

contract. A warrant was or-- weeks, but after
dered drawn for the sum $5,694 September 25, the
in favor the Fries Construction
and Engineering Co., which had the
contract.

A warrant was ordered , drawn
favor of the Bourbon County Road
Commission for the sum of $26,182,-3- 3

for expenses and repairs on the
roads of the county for the month of
August.

The Paris Commercial
the Bourbon County Farm Bureau
were jointly granted the use of a
room in the basement of the court
house, to be as an office, for
the rental $20 a month.

o

MASTER'S SALE OF BOUEBON
COUNTY LAND

Attend Master's sale 225 acre
near Clintonville, at the front

door of the court house, in Paris,
Kentucky, September the 16th. See
Master Commissioner's advertise-
ment on page two this issue. Ab-

solute sale and no reservations.
(8-12--

o

AUTO CRANK; BROKEN ARM;
DOCTOR.

Howard Fightmaster, of Walker
avenue, undertook to subdue a
cranky Ford, Friday night, while en
route to a dance at Shawhan. In
cranking the unruly machine,
Young Fightmaster's right arm was
broken in two places when tha ma-
chine backfired. Howard says the
crank hit him somewhere near

and when he recovered
consciousness he was in Ruddles

rMills. Both the auto and patient
are "doing as well as could be

Jay Bush, D. D., of Lexington, Vice-Chairm- an

of the Joint Commission
and Secretary of the Executive
Commitee. Dr. Bush is recognized

I only as as authority on Christi
an Education, but one of the out-
standing leaders of the State.

The congregation was inspired by
the presence the pulpit of their

Presbyterian Parlay or Congregation pastor, Rev.-- S. Sm-ylie- , who had
Rally, was addressed by Rev. Ben j. returned unexpectedly.

THE PRIDE OF PARIS'

FASHIONS FAVORITES

IN

AND SUITS
Marleen Duvel Maryello Bolivia
Pandora Velverette Normandy
Panvelaine Poncianna Yalama
Tricotine Piquetine and Twill Cords.

' Fur Trimmed or Plain
All Shades
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EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

BETTY WALES DRESSES
and

SHIRLEY FROCKS --

.

Canton Crepe Spirella French . J
Boucle Crepe Satin '

and
Piquetin Tricotine and Other Nov-
elty Wool Materials

ALL LEADING SHADES
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SCHOOL NOTES

The Paris High School is opening
this week what promises to be one
of the best sessions in the history of
the High School. To-da- y was the
first day for the Freshman class,
one iundred and ten Freshmen
started their High School life this
morning. Students will be admit
ted to the Freshman class during

of the the next two Mon- -
of day, Freshman

of

in

Club and

used
of

of
farm

of

Shawhan,

not

in
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class will be closed for the first
semester.

It looks, now like the first semes-
ter Freshman class will reach one
hundred and fifty, comparing last
year's first days' Freshman enroll-
ment of one hundred and ten. This
morning the Sophomore class will
start class work. All Sophomores
are requested to be on hand.

Miss Irne Evans, of Lebanon, Ky.,
garduate of the University of Ken-
tucky, with the B. S. degree, began
her work in the Home Economics
Department this m orning. Miss
Evans taught last year in the Stan-
ford High School. During the past
summer she took graduate work at
the University of Chinae-o- . On
course in Household Physics, one in
Nutrition, and one in Methods in
Methods in Teaching Foods.

Miss Natalee --Woodruff , of Emin-nenc- e,

Ky., graduate of University
of Kentucky, began her work in
French and Spanish to-da- y.

Friday afternoon and evening a
reception wiir be held at the City
School for parents and friends of the
school to meet the faculty. The
hours are from three to five in the
afternoon and from seven to nine in
the evening.

I am anxious to have every par-
ent in the city and every one inter-
ested in the City School to call dur-
ing these hours and meet the teach-
ers who constitute the City School
faculty this year.

I feel that it is a great advantage
to both the teacher and the student
for the parents to know the teachers
who teach their children.

I have arranged an evening hour
that the beusiness men of Paris may
have the opportunity to meet the
teachers of the City School.

If you have children in any de-

partment of the school from the first
grade to the Senior class, we want
you to come. If you haven't any
children at all we invite you to
come and encourage this splendid
group of teachers by your presence.

Remember the day and the hour,
Friday, 3 p. m., and 7 p. m.

LEE KIRKPATRICK, Supt
Misses Sara Power and Lala Wild

will open a kindergarten class in
the room in the Y. M. C. A. formerly
used as the dining room, at nine
o'clock this (Tuesday) morning.

An increase of between 150 and
200 over last year's enrollment is
predicted for the end of the first
week's session in the Paris Public
Schools by Superintendent Lee Kirk-patric- k.

This year's work began on
September 5. The real school ses-
sion will begin to-da- y, when the
kiddies take up their school life in
earnest.

The Little Rock Graded School
opened with a good attendance
The faculty is composed of Prof. 'B.
M. Roberts, principal, Misses Harris
and Sillie Mae Banta, High School;
Miss Effie Anderson, Intermediate;
Miss Goldie Holtsclaw, Primary
Miss Mabel Templin, of Paris, In-

strumental Music and Expression.
The enrollment of the school is 150,
the largest in its hi'story.

Superintendent J. M. McVey stat-
ed that the attendance at the coun-
ty schools is now the largest in the
history of the county.

Both elementary and State teach-
ers examinations will be held at the
court house in Paris, September 15
and 16, beginning each morning at
eight o'clock.

Rev. Ward Russell has moved
from Little Rock to Lexington.
Mrs. Russell will be especially miss
ed at Little Rock, where she Was
teacher of vocal music in the Grad-
ed School.

The North Middletown Graded
School opened with an attendance
of 200, a slight increase over the
number at the opening of the school
term last fall. The faculty is com-
posed of the following: R. H. Ellett
and E. M. Costello, High School
Department; R. S. Moore, Seventh
and Eighth Grades; Miss Sudie
Montgomery, Fourth and Sixth
Grades; Miss Josephine Detwiller,
Third and Fifth Grades; Miss Mary
Ellett, Second Grade; Miss Delia
Tinder, First Grade. Miss Gussie
Kuykendall of Peabody College, will
be in charge of the music

BASEBALL
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

Paris 6, Maysville 8.
Cynthiana 5, Mt. Sterling 2.
Winchester 1, Lexington 2.

THURSDAY'S GAMES
Paris at Winchester.
Maysville at Cynthiana.
Lexington at Mt. Sterling.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Paris 6, Maysville 3.

Cynthiana 7, Mt. Sterling 7,
on account of darkness.)

Lexington 7, Winchester 2.

CLUB STANDING

Cythiana 16
PARIS 16
Lexington 15
Maysville 15
Mt. Sterling.. ..13

Won Lost
12
12
13
13
14

Pet.
.571
.571
.436
.536
.481

Paris and Cynthiana are now
tied, running neck and neck in the
Blue Grass League struggle, as a
result of Sunday's game at League
Park. Paris defeated Maysville by
a score of 6 to 3, in a fast and
well-play- ed game, which developed
some fine work on' the part of both
teams. After the second innfng
Kummage, pitching for Paris, had

iviaysvine team his mercy, SUME TIME AREhad them feeding out of his hand.
The game was featured by the fast
fielding of the entire team, and es-
pecially the work of Heilman and
Wunker on balls, and Nip-pert- 's

shoetsring catch. The batting
of Macke, and Rummage, for
Paris, and Harding for Maysville,
also featured in the box score of the
game. Naples, of Paris, and Boskins,
of Maysville, were credited with
home run each. Macke secured
three-bas- e hit. The attendance
was, usual, about the best of any
at the Sunday games. The batter-
ies were: For Paris Rummage
and Macke; for Maysville Boskin
and Connolly. The game, which
went for two hours, was umpired by
Wells.

By defeating the Mt. Sterling
team in the game at League Park,
Thursday, by score of to 2, the
Mammoths again the lead
in the Blue Grass struggle.

pitched masterful game
and held Mt. Sterling to six scatter-
ed hits. The hits obtained off of
the delivery of Ferrell, Mt. Sterling
twirler, were not very numerous,

.fbttt they came at time when hits
meant runs. Paris its six
runs two innings, getting three

the fourth and three in the sev-

enth. Mt. Sterling scored twice in
the eighth. Klopp, of the
Mt. Sterling team, was forced out of
the game with broken finger, and.
was relieved by rightfielder aLckey,
Harrison filling Lackey's position in
right. The entire Paris lineup play-
ed good ball, Engle hitting out for

home run, and Maples, Cicona and
Heilman featuring in the hitting
fest. Enthusiastic fans showered
Engle with currency and coin,' net-- j
ting the sum of $30 for his home
run. The batteries were: For!
Paris and for Mt.
sterling erren, jviopp ana ijacK-e- y.

The game went two hours.
Trevail umpired.

Paris "fanB" could hardly believe
their ears Saturday afternoon when
Umpire Wells called "single"
when Winger, Paris third sacker,
hit out home run, which struck
the limb of tree outside the park
and bounced back over the fence.
But, umpires are supposed to
know their business and to

the "fans" had to grin and
bear it. all happened in the game
at League Park Saturday afternoon
between the Mammoths and the
Maysville teams. The usual large
crowd witnessed the game. In fact,
the Paris park draws big crowds at
every game. But to resume The
Paris team met defeat in hard

game by the score to
Cotter, the latest Paris recruit, was
knocked out of the box in the fifth
inning, and was by Wills,
who held the river boys to only one
run. Long hits were made by both
teams. Harding, Maysville first
baseman, got two triplets out of
three hits. bumped against
an advertising sign in the far field,
for which Harding may send in his
measurements for new suit of
clothes. Heilman, Cicona and Mar-geru- m

were with three-bas- e

hits. The of the game
were the fielding of Winger and
Heilman, for Paris, and Harding and
Bosken, for Maysville. Wells' ad-

verse on Winger's
hit drew forth caustic comment

PARIS INVESTORS IN SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

An "an indication that the gov-
ernment savings plan has taken
very strong hold on the people of
Paris, Postmaster Payne announced

j to-d- ay that during the month of
j August the sale of Treasury Savings
Certificates amounted to $3,100.

More and more people are be-
coming regular investors in Treas-
ury Savings Certificates, due. to the
fact that they are absolutely safe,
pay liberal rate of interest, have
certain value at all times and con

redeemed at any time prior to
maturity," Postamster Payne stated.
He also called attention to the fact
that these certifiates, held five

j years, increases 25 per cent in value
over their cost 'price. They can be
secured through the local postoffice
in denominations of $1,000, $100
and $25 at cost price of $800, $80
ana $20 each, respectively.

ADMISSION DISCONTINUED
AT GRAND AND ALAMO

BEGINNING WEDNES-WA- Y

OP THIS WEEK THE MAN-
AGEMENT OF THE PARIS GRAND
AND ALAMO WILL DISCONTINUE
ADMITTING TWO ON ONE PAID
TICKET ON WEDNESDAYS, AS
xuia BXjjux this CUSTOM TMVP.... ... ... iLiie at, and ! PAST. THEY
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NOW SELLING A $1.50 BOOK FOR
?i.uu. PURCHASE A BOOK AND
YOU SAVE $50c.

o
We expect to read any days that

some Yankee has taught his cow to
give ice cream.

between Shaw and Harrison, the
Lexington twirler having a shade
the best of the engagement.

Maysville and Cynthiana played
an exhibition game on the latter's
grounds Friday afternoon, resulting
in a victory for the Maysville team
by the score of 5 to 4. The batteries
were Padgett and Linden, for Cyn-
thiana; Brakefield and Connelly, for
Maysville.

girl with Romance txsauxmt:
ifAKIS VISITOR

The romance and subsequent at--

tempted elopement of Miss Carolym
Schuster, eighteen-year-ol- d daugh-
ter of W. Morgan Schuster, prel
dent of the Century Publishing Co.,
of New York, has a peculiar inter
est for many Faris people, from th
fact that the young woman has fre-
quently visited Paris, as guest of
Miss Mary Ellis, daughter of Rer.
and Mrs. W. E. Ellis. The two
young women met while at? school
and afterward while they were ris-iti- ng

in Glasgow," and the friend-
ship developed into a close inti-
macy.

The news dispatches from Glas-fro- m

Glasgow in the daily papers of
Saturday carried the following storS
of the trials and tribulations of th
would-b- e elopers, who,. as is ever th
way of youth, may try it again:

"Waiting for their ira

tors three boys who were to aid
them to elope to Tennessee, Carolyn
Shuster, 18, daughter of W. Morgan
Shuster, president of the Century
Publishing Company, New York, and
William Marris, 20, son of a Glas-
gow merchant, were found to-d- ay by
relatives and volunteer searchers at
Goodnight, a village eight mile
north Glasgow. The couple has been
missing since Wednesday night.

"Miss Shuster was returned to-
ller mother, Mrs. Pearl Trigg Shus-
ter.

"The elopers, is was learned, had
planned to go to Jeffersonville, Ind.,
and be married, but this plan was
frustrated by the breaking down of
their automobile near Cave City.

"They spent the night with the
family of a farmer and were wait-
ing for their friends to bring an-
other machine in which they plan-
ned to double back on their trail and
go to Tennessee.

"A reward of $100 had been of-

fered by relatives of Miss Shuster
for her detention unmarried."

FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE

The garage and two automobiles,
belonging to Olan and Richard

Escondida defeated the Snearq ' Boardman, near Little Rock, were
Mill team Sunday afternoon, on destroyed by fire of unknown origin,
the latter's grounds by a score of 9 Tne loss "was partly covered by in-
to 7. Spears Mills made a deter- - surance.
mined effort to capture the game I '

SLXSJSST e'JSJl Rre. Wind and OghtnintlnsHr- -
will clash again soon, when Spears BW.
Mills hopes to reverse conditions. I THOMAS. WOODFORD & BRYAN

FRANK & CO.
i

LADIES' OUTFITTERS

NEW FALL
MODES

Fall days are here, bring-

ing with them the desire
to do things and to get
new clothes.

r

The new fashions have

arrived. Box after box

discloses new treasures,
new modes, new fabrics.
You will find them in

every way such smartness,
such colorings, such com-

binations and such low
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